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Re: Dog Pooing Crisis - Pathway behind Elizabeth Gardens

Jerry Bishop <jerry.bishop@outlook.com>
Tue 01/02/2022 10:12
To:  Vonnie Macrae <vonniemacrae@googlemail.com>; Davie MacBeath <davie.cc@gmx.com>
Cc:  Jimmy Melville <jayrmelville@gmail.com>; Paddy Murray <murrayballoan@gmail.com>; Lesley Strang
<lesley@lesleystrang.com>; Lucy Dixon <luce111@hotmail.co.uk>; Lou Rollason
<dornochareacommunitycouncil@hotmail.co.uk>; Genevieve Duhigg <genevieveduhigg@gmail.com>; Jim McGillivray
<jim.mcgillivray.cllr@highland.gov.uk>

If someone would like to cost out the purchase of: 

Dog Poo bags
Dog Poo bag dispensers
Dog Poo waste bins
Bin liners for above
Poles for above (if required)
Installa�on costs

And work out where we need to locate them (and so how many are needed), then I am happy to do
the paperwork to submit a funding request to the Common Good (or Beinn Tharsuinn / Ward
Managers fund) for same. We may also need to apply for planning permission and organise who will
be responsible for emptying the bins and replacing the bin liners (my understanding is that the
Council do not rou�nely accept responsibility for this). 

Best regards,

Jerry 

From: Vonnie Macrae <vonniemacrae@googlemail.com> 
Sent: 31 January 2022 22:10 
To: Davie MacBeath <davie.cc@gmx.com> 
Cc: Jerry <jerry.bishop@outlook.com>; Jimmy Melville <jayrmelville@gmail.com>; Paddy Murray
<murrayballoan@gmail.com>; Lesley Strang <lesley@lesleystrang.com>; Lucy Dixon
<luce111@hotmail.co.uk>; Lou Rollason <dornochareacommunitycouncil@hotmail.co.uk>; Genevieve Duhigg
<genevieveduhigg@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: Dog Pooing Crisis - Pathway behind Elizabeth Gardens
 
Hi all 

This is a problem in dornoch particularly around Elizabeth crescent and golf course . Leaflets are a
great idea but it falls on deaf ears most of the time. One Elizabeth crescent home owner made a
huge effort to spray paint dog mess, put up signs & posters, provided bags ... but still nothing
changed. If a dog owner decides to not pick it up or disagrees with the law a poster will not make
them change their minds.. no matter what the fine is.

There is a lack of dog poop bins & 2 poop bag dispensers along the top of golf course but hardly
any at beach or around the town. can there be more around the area? 

I support the leaflet drop but think there should be more bins & bags to encourage pick up. 
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Thanks
Yvonne 

On Mon, 31 Jan 2022, 20:46 Davie MacBeath, <davie.cc@gmx.com> wrote: 
Hi All
Dog poo crisis looming in our, now new housing estate. The public pathway behind myself at No 8 & No's
9/10/11 & 12 Elizabeth Gardens is constantly used as a toilet by my neighbours dog. I have been asked
to deal with it, been on the CC, but this puts me in a very awkward situation. The owner, who's dog is
doing this, lives next door to me so I don't want to get embroiled in any arguments on this subject. I will
speak with anyone in CC who wants to take this rather sensitive subject on and speak with the dogs
owner from a Community Council perspective. My neighbour on the opposite side has photographic
evidence of the dog doing Doo-doos on the pathway. Don't really want to put on Agenda because NT
might make a sneaky headline grabbing news story from it. "Doggy Doo-doos doing the Dirty in
Dornoch", would defo help to sell more copies of the Raggie though.
Regards to you all.
Davie.
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